POND’S UNVEILS THE FUTURE OF ANTI-AGING
Unlocking the mystery of youth has always been the pursuit of many women. Achieving
younger-looking skin seems like an unachievable feat. As time passes, our skin cells lose their
“youth” and skin cell renewal slows down, producing visible fine lines, wrinkles, sun spots, and
uneven skin tone.
Pond’s Institute presents the next revolution in the science of anti-aging with the new Pond’s
Age Miracle. Pond’s believes that achieving beautiful and youthful skin is not limited to merely
repairing surface signs of skin aging and damage. Instead, youth should be restored deep within
to revive tired and dull-looking skin.
Pond’s Turns Back Time
Offering their most revolutionary formulation in anti-aging to date—New Intelligent Pro Cell
Complex™—Pond’s institute gives your skin the chance to boost its skin renewal power. A
sophisticated and unmatched skin solution, it combines the power of up to six bio-actives and
the natural processes of your skin to comprehensively ensure that age simply cannot catch up.
These six bio-actives include:
• CLA, the miraculous ingredient that stimulates skin cells thus promoting faster cellular
turnover;
• Retinol, the best-proven ingredient that works to produce and repair collagen;
• Two Retinol Boosters that accelerate epidermal rejuvenation;
• Alpha Hydroxy Acid (AHA) which exfoliates skin by removing skin-dulling dead cells;
• Glycerine which moisturizes the skin;
• and 12HSA which works deep within skin to renew skin cells and adapts to the unique
genetic framework of skin.
Pond’s, the pioneer in skincare, proudly unlocks the secret of lasting youth to give every lady
the beauty and romance she deserves. With Pond’s Age Miracle, you can look up to 10 years
younger! See significant results in just 7 days!*

Celebrate romance this February with Pond’s! Show off your youthful glow with the Pond’s Age
Miracle Valentine’s promo. From February 14 to March 15, 2012 post a photo or video of your
Greatest Acts of Love on Pond’s Facebook Wall and get the chance to win a romantic getaway
for two in one of Asia’s most gorgeous destinations—Bali. The chosen winner must present a
valid receipt to show purchase of Pond’s Age Miracle Day Cream (50g) bought in any Watson’s
branch during the promo period. Make your Valentine’s more memorable and exciting with
beautiful and younger-looking skin only with Pond’s. Visit www.facebook.com./pondsphilippines
to know more about this exciting event.
*Based on consumer test (China 2011), clinical tests (Thailand 2007; China, USA 2011). With
regular use. Results may vary.

	
  

